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INTRODUCTION 

The drought which has affected the Sudano-Sahelian area it unique from 

other droughts whioh have occurred before, in that on this ocoaaion it ia »ore 

widespread. The countries affected include Upper Volta, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, 

Senegal, Chad, Sudan and Ethiopia. These areas, in latitude 11° to 12° North, 

habitually have dry season periods exceeding six months of the year. Sinoe the 

rain season ia short, the possibilities of development of the vegetation and of 

pastures is restriotsd. Whilst the local population haa been used to dealing 

with and surviving in these conditions, it was in 1972 that the shortage" became 

critioal and the situation reached devastating proportions, with cropping limited 

and livestock depleted, famine oonditions arose. 

Moreover, the extent of the drought produoed shortage even in the Afrioan 

tropical son« which haa a mean annual rainfall of 500-1200 mm. Additionally, 

similar climatic oonditions have ooourred in both the North East of Brazil and 

ia India. 

I. FUTURE! HEATHER PATTERN 

In euoh a situation it is important to know if this climatic pattern is 

part of a weather oycle or the beginning of a permanent weather change. In an 

attempt to fiad an answer to these questions, Roohe (l) of the Office of Scien- 

tific Reeearoh and Techniques for Overseas (ORSTOM) in Prance has carried out an 

objeotive examination   of the ourrent Sahelian drought situation in relation to 

the climatic and hydrological aspects. Whilst there were other periods of severe 

drought recorded during 1910-1915 and during 1940-19461 the conclusion was that 

the existence of a drought oyole (of 30 years or other period) still remained 

to be demonstrated and this would require a still longer period of observation, 

at least 60 year» more. It was also stated that there was a continúen olimatio 

variation at every point of the globe but the rate of this change was too slow 

for it to sa objaetively demonstrated by referenoe to the limited time serien 

at prenant available. 

ailHMMMMItMMiMMM sssssññmi 
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II.      OJAOADOUQOU PROGRAMME 

In Sept..*, 1973, . meeUng of „lnl8tere of stat0i repre9anting upper 

mx, Mauritania, »ige,., Senssr!lli Chid md „^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ 

oTl ' T °f SOn0° ta0,,n " the  "*••—•'» •»•»-.". '»is programe eets 
out th* ,.hoi8, which are to be initiated «d   th. short, medi» and long ,e• 

h. ITthi! ""00TOid6red nc008sary in M
 

attempt l° P"~« » -•« of 
„a. ? ' Md t0 "* thQ fUtUr° *»*P—« <* «b. countries concerned on an economic path of progress. 

* Jl^ir •ubjsot, 00TOrud by this plan ln which piMtios •""««« -» 
- hydraulic. - for both huaan and vegetation „oeds, 
- «torago and transport. 

III.   MOKOaotffiD INHUMATION 

«- rr \i ia Burwy °f th° °urrcnt ,ituauo"»*•< thM *• p*--* «1.1. » the ,..ult of two interacting and independent factor. : 

1) A phase of low rainfan,  a, has occurred in other period, in the las, 
100 „M», but is „ow „or. widespread and «arked. 

^eLT °f ,0dmi- — • — a slo. build up of the 

was ¿¿T""."" tha f°U0,,lng 8t0Pe WOr° "°—» if th° "»ine proble. w*a to be sucossafully overcome: 

D— which had been proposed wíll ^0^0°•°" "illioB hect*•' 
meantime, pumping would provide an inínü I    ? yCars to build"  In the 

Brazilj provide an wtennediate Bolution as in India and 

(b) the dry agricultural techniques rcouired to K   • ,»      , 
o    certain of the culturai ï^.^^^^-^^^i^io. 

^le^dlo^^ - ùxl8ting TO of 
moy should also designio« toch^iíuef 0? Li  ^î^8 Ukü irr^tion. 
e^erience gained during developST^^Ì^ÌST V" Ught of the 

(d) ÎUSTS: ^Ä^^ — «hould be of fiMt 
future development would rest    There^uìd íaV í* b&,i" on **«* 2l 
SS^l-1*-? 0rC*V0 0apacity 80 that^oUecUvolT+y,t0 "í*111"* *>* *** 
»bio to take progressive charge of their ow^ futuíe       *llM" WOuld be 
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These point« supplement and reinforce part of the total Ouagadougou programme, 

and provide «,;, useful background agrinst which plastics applications in agriculture 
will need to be developed. 

IV. POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS POR PLASTICS 
IW AGRICULTURE 

Taking "hydraulics" for first consideration there are a number of obvious areas 

of potential applications for plastics in agriculture.  "Water conservati on" covers 

the broad general description of these ópplioations of which the following are of 

specif io interest in arid and semi-arid desert conditions: 

1) Rainfall harvesting and evaporation control 

2) Reservoirs 

3) Irrigation canal linings 

4) Pipes and tubes 

5) Triokle irrigation 

6) Growing under controlled environment conditions 

7) Growing under environment protected conditions 

8) Mulching 

Storage and transport tf of second consideration, and "crop conservation" 

covers the broad general description of the potential plastics applications. 

9) fetorage and containers. 

V. IMPLEMENTATION OF PLASTICS IN AGRICULTURE 

APPLICATIONS IN THE 3UDAN0-3AIIELIAN ZONE 

While the foregoing are only some of the potential applications of plastics in 

agri oui ture they do represent areas of more immediate concern for use in desert agri- 

cultural oonditions. Past experience indicates that, when applying any plastics in 

agrioulture system in a new looation,  it is often necess&ry to make some adaptations 

to ensure that the system funotions successfully in the new environment.  In basio 

tents, the various systems of the agricultural applications of plastios have been 

developed within a specifio situation so as to provide an economic and viable solution 

to a particular agricultural problem. Established applications in other countries 

should, therefore, be taken only as a guideline of what can be achieved with plastios 

to resolve a particular problem    in a given set of circumstances, fiahaa el Dine and 

Persa on (3) oover this point particularly well in their summary of a paper on "The 

Uso of Plastios in the Vegetabl- Production in the U.A.R. with Speoial Ilmphasis on 

Orowing Peppers in the Winter Time". They state that in the adaptation of plasties 

in afrioulture applications there is reason to stress that a great number of problems 
j 1.- 
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CllT^;re4! probi8TO ~utod * **-«-—«-*. - 
Visito of it"(2,."?•      "'    ° aC,Uire ,hiB bMic «-»*««.* i. a pre- 

(appUc.Uon of piM,iM in a^,^, introduotlon. 
foyglonment Proyamnc 

- CoT :: rrzLtibrr;ood ~e-that thu 
in the Sudano-Saheiian °f PlMUC" **<* h<• «*« «W-*- for uae 

•o that the  p^n    I2:: T1 ÌnVOlTC the intrcdUOUOn °f a 4"«"~' «««•— 

of the^iiol* irr?8 T•0*' PMt a,pyrie"co SUÄSests th" —*"-. 
*. applicau „ u u lil        n:     d- 0n° year iS '• "* *» **«•«„ of 

»* per.o.,0! ; rirpe V"ioth piaatioa Md ^^ - 
«* t. »Pen ,ot•ir Perl theÌr traini"8   DUrine thi' «»* ^ the 
Inf on..! di.cl. LZ ."Í       °n "* "^ ^^ ~ *° *°" - *»»«>«. 
««t.*,„ia : ::zzy"•—*• mvmt•*'«-•«• •»«-.->„. °eing attempted m any particular sonane. 

In the second or third vaar »«, +*, 

-»o of tt trained _31M ;::: rr ;:;: 11:7— ~ - 
«.it. of both local and „ore distant f. * P'-"'10d• fur,her 

f— -he« the application!'al ^""^ *" ^^ t0 >*tend the 

«o the development.  Local taowled,! »T"' "' *° frii6ly dÌS°USS their "««on. 

-ue in adjoin, ^JT ^jr1"" "*" """ *° * " 1~» 

- wLin, „ethod. : : : : ::mmt b° °^ ^ *• ~e 

-* - put a, * hi. «, .»„a f B::r;:;
rh:in:;° fa•er °r — - 

very gr..t act of faith. In order t0 „ •1 "* hlMülf M" *-Ujr »ithout a 
-oderai.* their ^.i», techn ~ fM•»• «* à»«• to ad^c. »d 

*— .ch„e of incsntl w. wh;oh
t

i(o"r. -«TT"*tha^ofo^o, t0 iBtn- 
•iWnat ^ po..iDle rt,k of failuro 

lQMt «uarantoe their f00d .„pplic, 

In th. third year more growers ovor a wid.r .. 
•PPlioation, folloHing it» 8UOoMslul „. ln 1.     **"* —»«••* to adopt the 

«— from the exten.io„ .srVi00„ ProgrMsive '   JT• *"*' ** »ontinued »ui* 
Pl-tlo. in ^iouUttra have beon »J* «   »   WV,   the aPpaoltio„of 
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Demonstration and experimental stations 

In order to aohieve this type of development programma, it would seem that the 

establishment of two or threo »demonstration and experimental "stations    la a prime 
requisite.  They should ideally be dispersod over tho oountries concerned so that 

they oover the various climatic and agricultural problems of the zone. If there are 

in existence some suitable research or extension service stations in the appropriate 

location»,  then theso might well be able to offer the necessary facilities such as 

office accommodation,  lecture rooms, workshop and agricultural land, etc. 

Co-operation with other organisations 

For the development of plastios in agricultural applications to be of real 

benefit to the Sudano-Sahelian zone it is quite olearly necessary that there should 

be olose oo-ordination between UNIDO   and PAO. This co-ordination and co-operation 

will ensure that the developments will supplement the priority objectives of the 

agricultural programme,  and thus maximize the benefits of valuable resources. 

Co-operation with local agricultural institutions and universities should 

be encouraged since this will ensure a wider circle of effective communication and 

understanding. Co-operation and discussions with looal plastics manufacturers 

(fabricators) or potential entrepreneurs should also be encouraged, since in the 

vanguard of these application developments will arise a local demand for the correct 
type and quality of plastios products. 

Plastic industry development 

The development of a looal plastios industry can arise from tho agricultural 

applications, as well as from the domestic nasds of the population. The production 

of blown PS film by the extrusion process will be high on the list of processes to 

he installed as well as extrusion of rigid PVC pises in order to provide the plas- 

tios products neoessary for the applications whioh have been itemised. It is for 

these reasons that entrepreneurs should be encouraged to visit and see the develop- 

ment of plastios in agrioulture at the experimental Remonstration stations. The 

development of a looal prooessing and fabrication plastios industry should be en- 

ooursfed and retarded as part of the total development operation thus making additi- 

onal contribution   to the Industrialisation prooess, apart from any foreign-exohange 
savings that say aleo se gained. 

„si 
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VI.  IMPLEMENTATION BY UNIDO 

«-TÜÜ? T t0mTiB th° implea"tati0" °f *»° «—»*•« dov.lop.ent pro- 
nto" fMt-fl»iin« •*-*« 'o the country concerned.  „ will be lon_ 

1) Ita. with looal offici«. Md FAO repre.entativ*. to detain, what 
««the .peoiflo prloritie. and probi• i„ eKh oomttyi mi t„ „,„,, 
W>M group of countrie. have camón feature, in thi, area, 

t) ».t.»i„. Mh.t facilitio. „i.t that „ay bo suitable for a d«o„.tratio» 
«d wtaW .tation and if the partie, concerned aro willig to 
««-.date .uoh a unit. If there are „o facilitie. the» where oould .»oh 
a »it be e.tabli.hod and how would thi. fit in with any other propo.,d 
«0 devient pi«., It would al.o be importan, to di.cu.. the „.c.ary 
funding for «.tabli.hing .uoh a unit, 

3) Betemino in which oountrie. the three propped detratto« and expe- 
»ta-Ul .tation. .hould be o,t.bli.hod. Thi. will „ean a..e..ing ,he 

IndTJ^" °f °°-0,,<>ratl0" ,h" —«• ^tween different ooun.rie. 

2 T?T~ "*ncrlt"of ""eil8Ung axtoMion •«— •»-«"--. 

I". ""; TJ" WU1 addÍtl0n!,lly ^^ —^   «« «*"—*. - h^articular oountrie. with relation to thi. particular type of deve- 
st - a power-water-food .yet«, di.o»..ed in detail later in thi. 

4) Mtt. the extent, nature and capaoity of any oxi.ti», piatto. 
P».-.ia«/f.bric.tion factoría» in ^ of the countrie.   o J        
-»* »J, of pla.tio. product. oou!d be produced for the pro,"* 

.T"T H "" "" * *—**- 1-1 of .„oh f-LTl—, 
•o M to detemine if technical ai.i.tanoo •„ y, . »•"•fwent. 

oor^t ^ity of product for ^TZ^JaTL* ^1^ 
no auoh   faotoria« tha» +,. -w"««.ion.. ir there are 

en   raotorle. then to examine the potential poMibllitia. of .««. 
Oov.ni.ent or local entrepreneur, bein, .hi. • "1Mlitl" of ,4tt«* 
duotion facilities * *° M* UP ,tt0h «**»» P— 
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UNIDO-Romanian Mobile Team 

A completely mobile plastics production and demonstration operation is to 

be fielded by the UNIDO-Romania Centre, This will consist of an extruder and an 

injection moulding machino, together with suitable personnel who will operate the 

machines and demonstrate how plastics can be produoed and applied in agriculture, 

The whole assembly of plant and personnel will be totally mobile and will be vi- 

siting both Upper Volta and Mali for this purpose. This operation, it is hoped, 

will arouse local interest in both plastics production and in the application of 

plastics in agriculture. This demonstration visit will be for a three month period. 

It is hoped that a report from a team member will be available for presen- 

tation at this 6th International Colloquium on Plastics in Agriculture in as- 

sociation with the UNIDO Symposium on Plastics in Latin America. This should 

provide some useful first-hand information. 

Other suggestions 

If, as expected, it is ascertained that there is little or no plastics 

prooesaing operations being undertaken in the various countries then it may be 

possible to implement a different approach to produoing plastics. 

Por example, it has been suggestod that for the production of rigid PVC 

pipes it might be better to have a mobile extruder. This could be moved to dif- 

ferent centres where the pipe is required rather than to transport the pipe over 

large aroas from a fixed factox-y. Although the transport of the raw materials 

would be a lower volume factor, would the costs of this type of operation be viable? 

The alternativo proposition would be to install the extruder and auxiliary 

equipment in a normal manner in a fixe», site factory and to transport the pipe to 

where it may be required. 

In a similar manner, it may be possible to set up a mobile unit for the 

production of blown PE film, though it is doubtful if this could be used for 

wide-width film. For wide-width film it may be more economic to set up a fixed-sit«, 

multi-purpose production unit of throe extruders, which independently can produce 

normal width lay-flat, but which oan separately be brought together to feed one 

large di« for the production of wide-width 6 meter lay-flat film (12 meters opened 

out to single film). The alternative is to uso a large capacity extruder for this 

produotion and whioh, in the circumstances, might be idle for a considerable period 

of time since there will be no immediate large-scale demand for the oapacity whioh 

such a unit oould produce. 

Those are some ideas for the plastic« produotion prooossing operations whioh 

oould be installed in the are*. 

4üM 
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Call for pomment, and oritici.ms 
UNIDO welcomes the view, and critici«», of all conference delegate, and par- 

ticipât, to the idea, which .   are       put forward in this paper. Prom tho.e with 

experience   in the production of plastics, their views on the practical nature of 

the passible production proce.. suggestions, or otherwise,are most welcome. 

Pro« thee who are experienced in plastic in agriculture applications, 

UNIDO welcome, their view, on the application idea, which are proposed and the 

possible methods of implementation, a. well a. their alternative idea.. 

Within thi. conference, there will be concentrated a great degree of experti.e, 

knowledge and brain-power on the subject of plastic, in agriculture and to an in-     j 

tsmsUonal organisation .uch a. UNIDO, it i. vitally important to obtain both in-   ^ 

dividual and corporate opinion, on the .ugge.tions covered in this paper. 

lïie International Committee for Plastic, in Agriculture (C.I.P.A.) ha. 

already publi.hed a call for international assi.tance for the Sudano-Sahelian 

oountries and UHIDO welcome, thi. co-operation. 

The .uco...ful u.e of plastics in agriculture a. one .tep in the programme 

to overcome the famine problem, of the Sudano-Sahelian .one, undoubtedly lies in 

the effective direction and work otf proposed demon.tr.tion and experimental 

.tstions. Tc thi. end UNIDO will need a team of experts,in plastic, in agriculture, 

te .et up and establi.h these stations, These expert., in bringing to bear their 

individual experience, in developing the application, of plastic, in agriculture, 

can enaure not only the rapid development of the application, required for the 

area, but will al.o en.uro the success of the demonstration and experimental 

station.. 

Por thi. purpose, UNIDO would welcome an international effort by expert, who 

are prepared to form part of such a team either on a full-time ba«i. for period, 

up to three yearsi or for .horter-term appointment.. 

Other for«, of help and assistance either by individuals or by institution. 

or oompani.. for the Sudano-Sahelian countries will al.o be much appreciated and 

welcomed both by UNIDO and the countrie. oonoerned. 

mm 
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VII.  DETAILS OP THE PROPOSED PLASTICS 

IN AGRICULTURE APPLICATIONS 

To assist in a fuller understanding of the potential advantages which can be 

brought to agriculture by the use of plastics a review has been made of the poten- 

tial application systems. Speoial attention has been paid to published work whioh 

refers to arid, semi-arid and desert conditions as these have specific relevance to 

the Sudano-Sahelian zone. 

A.      WATER CONSERVATION 

Rainfall harvesting and evaporation control 

The harvesting of rainfall has been practiced over many years in arid areas, 

and ancient desert agriculture in the Negev desert area of Israel was based on the 

exploitation of surface water run-off from treated oatohments in areas having an 

average annual rainfall of 100 mm. 

The reason for the limited use of water harvesting is due to the fact that the 

structures are too costly. However, various American workers have carried out deve- 

lopments in this area whioh begin to look attractive. In some early work (4) carried 

out in the USA in i960 there was a successful development of constructing a rain-trap 

utilising butyl rubber lining. This provided an effective means of developing a 

water supply and appeared to be economic in areas where ample water supplies were 

not available.  It consisted of making a waterproof catchment area for collecting 

rainfall, and a closed reservoir for storing the water colleoted, both of whioh 

involved the urne of butyl rubber sheeting. 

Myers (5) carried out most of his water harvesting research in desert regions 

of the UBA with 173-200 mm avorage annual rainfall. In those areas it appeared that 

there is little, if say, rain run-off from the soils exoept during high intensity 

storms, and little of this run-off ever reached the water storage struoture. The 

teohnlque whioh was successfully develop«* involved stabilising the soil surface with 

asphaltio mataríais and then oovering this surface with a blaok PE«film, O.05 mi 

thiok. Further experimenta with other types of plastics film were envisaged. It was 

reported that costs oan be materially reduced by this new technique. 

One problem noted waa that while plastics bags for storing this water offer 

possibilities against seepage and evaporation losses - unfortunately water storage 

bags of non-reinforoed plamtlu aro suhj««* to damage by a variety of environmental 

factors including thirsty animals. 

* pi - Polyäthylen« { poljrth«n«. 

masmlmslà 
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More reoontly Bront Cluff (6) carried    the idea of plastics covering for rain 

harvesting a stage further. He utilized a gravol overlay to cover the  top of a 

plaatios film    covering which had been laid on the soil,  This wae to protect the 

film from wind and climatic radiation damage. The installation costs were held to a 

minimum by the UBO of a mechanical plastic-laying, gravel spreader, whioh waa de- 

veloped for covering areas larger than one hectare    Where gravol had to be oarried 

long distanoes it was proposed to use a gravel-extracting, soil-sifter whioh would 

extract naturally-occurring gravel from the soil profile,  lay the plaatic film and 

oover this with the extracted gravel, all in one operation. The biggest cost factor 

in this nater harvesting process was storage of the collected precipitation (rain 

water). Whilst seepage IOSBOS could be controlled by utilizing covered plastics 

liners, evaporation loases were more difficult to control» Of three systems evalua- 

ted, the author favoured a rock (gravel) filled tank (reservoir) suitable for vo- 

lumes of leas than 225,000 litre net capacity. Although the gravel reduced the 

effective storage capmcityby 50 per cent comparative water losses by evaporation, 

over a six month period,  were only 0,25 meters in the tank compared with 1.25 meters 
from an open water area. 

Floating polystyrene foam rafts,  and suspended butyl or polypropylene covers 

ware the two other systems tested to control evaporation losses. Brown and Ford (7) 

in more recent work have examined the feasibility of a floating plastica mcah (net) 

in conjunction with cetyl alcohol as a means of controlling evaporation. Whilnt the 

experiment» were successful, full scale trials remain to be determined. 

•Hie estimated life of the flrent-Cluff catchment was stated to be at leaat 20 

year» and the cost of inatallation quoted at $ 0.25 por square meter. Sinoe the 

efficiency was claimed to be 70 por cent, a cost of water produced in a    300 mm 

rainfall area would be between US % 0.135 and US % 0,066 per 1,000 litres, and these 

*!&?^*iZ^%FT r&inmi-At todv'9 •raftt-rial >ric- th- 
Reservoir» 

The use of plastic« in various areas of water conservation and usage including 

pond (rewvoir) liner»,  ditoh Uniros, mulching,  drainage tubes, levee» and border» 

was summarised by Edminstor and Staff (8). Although this paper dates back to I960 

it oontain» soma useful general background information. 

Today, the urne of W   film (the word »sheeting» in this context is »ynonymou») 

a» a waterproof membrane for lining large agricultural reservoirs has become a 

standard practica. Réservoir» of 100 million litres (22 million gallons) capacity 

BmSSBSSÊmmÊÊÊÊÊ^mmÊÊÊÊmHÊÊÊaÊÊm À 
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Uve been coni truc ted by this toohnique in the South-East area of Spain and in 
bther placee. 

The basic technique consiats of excavating the ground to a predetermined depth, 

nith walla not steeper than 3-5 to 1.  This "hole-in-the-ground" is than lined with 

Large sheets of black FF film 0,25 mm thick, 8 meterá wide and nomnally 30 meters 

Long. Jointing between sheets is achieved by means of a specially formulated mastic, 

and a PE self-adhesive tape acts as a second line of security. The outer peripheral 

sdgee of the film are securely anchored by burial in a trench around the reservoir. 

Hie whole PE membrane is then covered to a minimum depth of 100 mm and not less 

than 200 ma for the sides. The nature of the back-fill used for this covering ope- 

ration is unimportant and the excavated material can normally be used. However, if 

the material is coarse or contains sharp stones, then a layer of sand or soil 

should first be spread to act am a cushion. The reservoir is then ready for filling 
with water. 

Both drawings and photographs illustrating the various stages involved in the 

installation are inoluded in a technical bulletin on water storage (9). 

A PP film lined reservoir is known to have been constructed in Sudan (10) a 

few years ago by a UK oompany using new techniques to protect against tenait« attack. 

It would seem feasible therefore,  that such reservoirs could also be constructed 

in the Sahelian area when   there is a specific requirement. The main advantage of 

the technique lies in its low comt compared to moro traditional methods of reser- 
voir construction. 

9ml ifàaMI 
The urne of PF film as a waterproof membrane for the lining of oanals, so am 

to make irrigation systems practicable at low oost, has been undertaken in many 

parts of the world, including Iraq, Pakistan, South America, Australia, Canada and 

Romania. TAS purpose of the lining» is to prevent seepage and oontrol weed growth. 

In Canada (9) more than 160 km of oanals have been lined with PC film. 

In the Rio Negro provinoe of Argentina (il) a large irrigation oanal, more 

than 30 matan wide, has been sucoeesfully lined with plastic film to eliminate 

water loasas. UM oost wan mora economio compared to traditional methods of lining. 
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Pipy and tubes 

When a water source has been established it becomos necessary to be able to 

transport the water to the place of UBO„ Buried pipelines arc a conventional method 

of water transport. Mains-water supply pipes can be of steel, cast-iron, ooraent 

type« or plastics,  The advantage of plastics pipes lies in the fact that they are 

re«i«tant to corrosion and can therefore bo safely used in all types of soil condi- 

tion«. Joints can be easily made cither by solvent-sealing,  or patented press-fit 
joint«. 

Plastic« pipe«  oan be produced in cither rigid PVC«or PT\ FF pipes, being 

more flexible than the PVC, can bu wound up into reel form.  In general PE pipe« 

ars produced in diameters of 12 mm to 50 ram, whilst the rigid PVC pipos are produo«d 

in diameters of 50 mm to 200 ram, Since both types of plastics pipe« are significantly 

Hinter than «toel,   longer lengths can be easily carried and less joints are there- 

fore required. Pipe fitting«, such as T-joints, etc., can be produced by injeotion 

moulding and a standard range of fittings is available. 

For the Sudano-Sahelian zone perhaps a further advantag«   lie« in the fact 

that plastic« pipe oould be produced in the region. Both types of plastios pipe are 

produced ty the extrusion process, though separate units would be necessary for 

each type. Capital cost   indications for a complete PVC pipu plant process, of 

1,000 to 2,000 tona per annum capacity, would be of the order of US $ 500,000. 

Since irrigation water in the Sahelian area is now being pianped from surface 

or underground sources, it would bo a natural development to move to piped supplies. 

Tili« would in any case be necessary if trickle irrigation schemes are to be deve- 
loped. 

Trióme Irrigation 
The prinoiple of trickle irrigation is to deliver to the plant root« only 

sufficient water for the plant•• need, thu« achieving a more efficient management 

of limited water resources,    he advantage« of triokle irrigation have been detailed 

by Buclon (12), Chapin and Chapin (13) and Kirkpatrick (14). 

They inoludet 

1) Water eoonosiy (30-50$) compared to furrow irrigation, thu« larger area« 
oan be watered for a given water resource} 

2) Inproved quality and sise of produoe; 

3) Inoreaaed yields of 20-40f compared with furrow irrigation and of 10-20»! 
over «pray irrigation; ±v-*v* 

• PVC - polyvinyl chloride. 
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4) The possibility of using water with a higher   mineral contont 
(saline) since tho salt leaches to the* periphery of the; wetted 
root zone, permitting root formation within the zone but away 
from tho salt concentration itself j 

5) Space between the beds  is dry and this assists spraying and harvesting 
operations whilst undesirable weed growth is groatly reduced. 

Various trickle irrigation systems havo boon designed which are of two basic 

types.  The first typo is baaed on plastics pipos,  mostly in LD   PTj* to which are 

fitted adjustable drip nozzles or othur devices which ensure a drip outlet. The 

second typo is based on a lay-flat tubing or Bheath in which the flow    rate of the 

water is  controlled by using water friction to reduce the pressure.  This tubing is 

normally of sufficient flexibility that it can be rolled up and is thus much more 

suitable for laying by mechanical means. An example    of this latter type is a twin- 

walled,   drip-irrigation sheath developed by Chapin and Chapin (13). The inner PE 

tube contains one orifice outlet for every four outlets in the outer PT3 tube. 

This not only onsures a relatively slow discharge of water, but also that the flow 

pattern along an 80 meter length of tubing is relatively uniform. A more recent 

development was reported by ßuclon (12) of a triokle irrigation system, known as 

Viaflo,   in which a flat sheath was produced from fibrous porous PTC such that the 

water wets tho whole surface. 

^ /   2 
The systems all involve the distribution of water at low pressure of 1-2 kg/oa 

(14-28 lbs/sq.in,) which is further reduced at the plants to a few hundred of 

grms/om    so that tho water emerges drop by drop (trickle), or as a last resort in a 

very fine stream. Sophistication of the process involves the introduction of metered 

nutrient solutions into the irrigation system for more economical utilisation of 

resources. 

Initial usage of trioklo irrigation was in high-intensity cropping in green- 

houses where the system could be automated, and thus lead to a reduction of labour. 

However,  from i960 onwards various trials have been conducted on open crops, sad 

the system modified to produoe satisfactory results under these conditions. The 

work received an impetus from oountries,like Israel and Australia, where there aro 

water resouroe limitations which hastened this development. Prom 1970 serious ex- 

ploitation of this system of irrigation was to be seen not only in Israel and 

Aus tra ia but also in   Argentina, Germany, India,  Italy, Mexico and the USA. 

* LD PE - Low density polyethylene 
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Buclon (12) reported that at least 15,000 hectares wore now irrigated in the 

USA by thia technique. An indicative cost of the pipo system fitted with drip 

nozzles was 500-700 US.* por hectare and this particular type of system was used for 

more widely-spaced crops  suoh as orchards, 

Plat sheathed systems were principally used for close-grown crops such as 

vegetables in opon fields,  and food crops and flower crops in greenhouses.,    and 

here tho costs were 600-1-200 Uo'. por hectare  of which 50';' or more was made up 

by tho mains and secondary pip^s which aro used for distribution of the water to 

the sheaths. 

That trickle irrigation or now more commonly called "drip-irrigation" in the 

USA, has aroused international interest   which can be judged by the fact that a 

Second International Congress on this subject ia being held in San Diego, USA on 

7-14 July 1974 when some 83 papers arc to be presented by representatives from 8 

countries. 

Hall (15) carried out some controlled comparison trials in I970/7I of drip 

and furrow irrigation of tomatoes in California,  It was concluded that drip irriga- 

tion used less water, and the tomato yields were between 34-45 per oent higher than 

with furrow irrigation. 

In I97I Oebker and    Kuyk*nall (l6) evaluated various methods of trickle 

irrigation in the Arizona desert for growing pecans and lettuce. The water saved 

by the uso of trickle irrigation was significant. Lettuce was produced with only 

25f of the water normally required; and throe years old pecans grew with only 20# 

of the water used in furrow-irrigated plantings. Salt accumulation was less in 

trioklo irrigated plots,   and further studies were to be undertaken to find an 

optimum situation for crop growth. 

Growing under controlled environment conditions - for coastal desert areas 

Experiments at the University of Sonoro (17) at Puerto Penaso, Mexico, and in 

oo-operation with the University of Arizona,  have been concerned with the develop- 

ment of integrated systems that can provide power, water and food on desert sea 

coasts. With this approach, waste heat from the engine-driven, electric-generator 

sets is used to do-salt sea water. The fresh water, in turn, is piped to vegetable« 

within controlled environment greenhouses of air-inflated plastics. After successful 

trials at Puerto Penaso a large scale unit has now beon erected in Abu Dhabi. 
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This very interesting system for growing crops in a controlled environment 

Jstartod as a result of a development for the dosalting of soa water. Kassander, 

Hodges,  Thompson and Johnson (18) developed an experimental desalting plant utili- 

zing solar energy and a simple inflated plastics structure   of low cost. Indepen- 

dently they had also been working on a closed greenhouse system for special ap- 

plication in areas with water deficiencies. Coupling the two systems together 

offered some considerable economy, 

Hodges, Qroh and Johnson (19) reported on the further development of the 

system to ono of packaged power—water-food system.  It involved the production of 

power, water and food for coastal dosert areas. 

The heart of the system is the power generator, in this case a diesel-electric 

set. The heat from the engine is fed to a sea water stream, which is the hot salt 

water source to a distillation type do-salting plant-  S^me 10^. of the water is 

evaporated and reoondensed aa pure water. The remaining 90/ of the sea water which 

has been cooled by tho   process can be fed to the closed environmental chambers for 

cooling or heating, depending on the time of tho year 

The system permits plants to be grown in a totally enclosed space by means 

of an inflated plastics structure; and by controlling the humidity level within 

this greenhouse, the plants utilize only 5-10/ of their normal water requirement. 

Since tho carbon-dioxide in the closed oirucit is quickly utilized by the photo- 

synthesis process of the plants,  this is renewed from the oarbon dioxide gases 

emitted by the diesel engine after suitable filtering and cleaning. FE film 12 me- 

ters wide,  35 meters long and 0.25 ""» thick was used for the    inflated struoture. 

As a result of those trials future units will utilize 10 meter wide film of 0.35 •• 

thiokneas. 

Jensen and Taan (20) carried out cultivation trials in the controlled envi- 

ronment of thia power-water-food unit with eighteen different types of vegetables. 

The vegetables were grown in beach sand that had boon leaohod with dosaltod water. 

Certain vegetables matured »ara quickly, and yields of «oat oropa were muoh higher 

when compared to outdoor production. Some disease problems occurred but were held 

in control with fungicides. It waa also noted that some varietios produoed abnormal 

growth, while other varieties of the sane kind of vegetable were normal in their 

growth characteristics. 
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In the complex which hu been erected at Abu Dhabi, Jensen and Sisa (21) 

have reportod on the results of two years work in those units. Daytime tempera- 

tures of 34°C and high humidity restricted the amount of cooling that was possible 

in the summer period, but by shading the greenhouses in the summer,  the incoming 

radiation was effectively decreased. 

Vfar.i night temperature hr-.s   liraitod the fruit  load on the plants,  and varieties 

are being sought for production at high temperature and high humidity. Nevertheless, 

a wide range of vegetables has been successfully grown;  and the two hectares of 

environmentally controlled greenhouses are now producing one to»   of vegetables 

per day. 

Growing under environment protected conditions 

As distinct from the totally controlled environment of the Abu Dhabi operation, 

there are also possibilities of growing under environmental protected conditions. 

Spice (22) has reported on trials that have been undertaken in Kuwait utilising both 

low and walk-in type of plastic covered tunnels. These latter types might be referred 

to as "greenhouses". 

The climatic conditions of thu area were severe, with extremes of summer 

temperatures as high as 50 C and winter ground tempert  ure as low as -8 C. Severe 

sand storm« could also occur and last for several days *ith devastating effects 

on the growth of plants. It was to protect against this   type of environment that 

plastics tunnels and greenhouses havt been erected,  as part of a UNDP-FAO vegetable 

growing   project to roduce the dependency of Kuwait on imports*   produce. Also 

boing examined were    irrigation techniques and other cultural practices which may 

improve yield quality and period of availability. 

A series of eight conventional,  5 meter wide,  36 meter long tunnel greenhouses 

were oree ted and covered with 0,123 <w> thick, ultra-violet screened, PE film.    Two 

have been covered with a milk-white translucent P!ü film to effect some degree of 

shading. 

Two of the tunnels were air-conditioned,    osing a 120 cm diameter fan at 

the end of the tunnels, and pulling air in through horizontal, wet-pad units. 

Cooling is effeoted by the temperature loss achieved through the evaporation 

of the water from the wet-pad units.  The water for this cooling operation can be 

either sea water or brackish water, 
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Low tunnel», oovered with PS film, have been constructed using a variety of 

ittpporting hoop» made from reinf jrcing-rod nnd conduit tubing, tfxporiments to 

utilise tho mid-rib of data palm» wuro being organized. Extension of the growing 

season i» reported, as well as considerable protection against frost, by the uso 

of theso tunnels. 

Mulching 
"Mulching" is the term used to describe a covering on the soil, around a plant, 

primarily to prevent moisture loss. Traditionally, this mulch could consist of 

straw or even grass cuttings} however, with pi asti culture,  it is tho use of a 

plastio» film to cover tho soil.  This primarily prevents watar loss by evaporation 

but also carries with it other benefit*.  If, for example, the film used is black in 

colour then weed growth is surpressed. Additionally, fruit from the plants i» kept 

clean wid the incidence of plant desease is lower. Mulehing can be carried out with 

either transparent, grey or black films of PE. The choice of film has been the 

subject of much experimentation depending on the climatic factor» involved. Buclon 

(23) in reporting on the results of 10 years research and application» of plaatio» 

mulching in France and in the world stated that when a PB film, 0.03 mm thick, was 

laid on the »oil it modified important production factors such as temperature, 

humidity, »oil »tructuro, pro»enoe or lack of weeds, degree of nitrogen, of carbon 

diqsjlde and the root system. After reviewing the work carried out on each of these 

item» he concluded that plasties mulching acted on a considerable number of factor»! 

(a) ground temperature which it increased more or less according to it» 
oolour (transparent or black); 

(b) »oil humidity was regularised, tho black film being perhaps slightly more 
•ffloiont than transparent film; 

(c) »aintained the ground physical »tructure, «"f u»4
exohan«e*"'" t^._l 

facilitated, a» woll a» latertA penetration of rain or irrigation waten 

(d) «Aintained the nitrate fertiliser» soluble in the ground at a level which 
enabled them to be used immediately; 

(e) isaintained a non-negli,**!« quantity of nitrate after the crop (harva»t)| 

(f) inoraaaed the »uperficial root system without any water vapour at the 
level of the stomates; 

(g) increased the »uperficial root ay»te» without any modification of the 
deeper root »y»tern. 

He noted that the»e factor» were often linked to each other and that there 

was a .ynanatic action between all the»e factor» which finally would not only 

increase sarliness but increased yield» a« well. 
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Buclon (23) alto reported that molona, asparagus, strawberries, tomatoes, 

ououmbers, lettuoc, aubergines, pimento, summer squash, bcana, potatoes, maise, 

tobaooo, cotton, pineapple, vino, flsral cultivations and arboriculture (coffe«, 

toa) have all been subject to growing under mulch conditions, and ho sot out the 

basis for selecting the most suitable typo (degree of transparency) of film for 

mulching. 

For tropical arid conditions tlu.ro is little doubt that it is the moisture 

retention and prevention of evaporation factors which arc most important. Spice (22) 

reported that there was little difference in the results obtained in Kuwait, 

between clear or black P^ film mulch whuro squash go ve five times greater yields 

than the adjacont unmulched plants. 

B. 3TOBA0F_AHD CONTAINERS 

Having successfully grown a crop the next stage after harvesting is to ensure 

it« safe storage until it is required for consumption. Hall (24) in his survey of 

storage and transportation of food commodities pointed out that some 26f of dried 

fish distributed in developing countries is lost as a result of spoilage during 

storage. With cereals,  oilseeds, vegetables    and their products,  losses in the 

tropics oan be as high as 30?, a large part of this loss being due to the ravages 

of mites, insects and rodente.  ThiB emphasized therefore,  the need to pay special 

attention to the adoption of suitable storage systems for agricultural produce in 

tropioal conditions. 

aItorafejyt t em¿ 
In all the various types of storage systems in use in the tropics the problems 

of controlling insect pests are of highest priority, and the method of control 

ought to be geared to tht type of farmer and the design aid oondition of the con- 

tainer. For this purpose, plastics film has a useful part to play. 

The use of plastics sheets oould have a wider future for controlled sun 

drying of orops such as ground-nuts or rice. The UK Tropical Stored Produo* 

Centre (24) datignod such a plastios type tun-drier whioh could be used also as 

a moisture-loss recorder, and a fumigation and storage container. 

mm M 
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Pusa bin , .«.._-.— been .    N 
In India a "Pusa" bin has/successfully constructed (24). This is a square 

shaped mud silo incorporating a plastics film aa a sandwich liner within thu floor 

and walls whioh provides a simple form of air-tight atorape for the farmer. 

Circular wold-mesh plastic lined silos > 
Hall (24) reported that the use of circular wuld-mesh type silos with plastics 

liners for crop storage was observed in a few countries in the tropics. Development 

work, in ühirope, on grain storage in such silos has been reported by Hyde (25) who 

indioated that the increasing use    of cereals in livestock, rations had led to wide- 

spread use of sealed silos to storo grain of   ..aigher moisture content than is 

possible in opon storage. Experiments with the plastics lined silos gave satisfac- 

tory storage of both barley and beans where the grain was to be used for animal 

feed. The introduction of carbon dioxide into the silo reduced the anaorobic fer- 

mentation whioh developed after the oxygon had been eliminated. Further work in 

this direction was reported by Ricsko (26) who showed that maise with a 30**. moisture 

content could be successfully stored in a plastic lined silo made oxygen-free by 

flushing with carbon dioxide. 

q-R-p* mos 
Developments with ORP for the construction of silos hold promise of large 

scale silos suitable for grain storage use in the tropicB. In Hungary, Lesalo (27) 

has reported the development cf filament-wound silos of 20 cubic meter capacity 

which were filled pneumatically and unloaded by means of a pulley. Other work by 

Desso (28) ooncernod the development of ORP silos of 8OO cubio meter capacity which 

have been used successfully for the storage of 6OO tons of barley. 

Portable warehouses 
The development of plastics air-tents as warehouses for temporary storage pur- 

poses has been successfully used in tropic conditions (24). One such warehouse with 

a oapaoity of 5,000 tons of bagged produce has been used in the tropios, but needed 

modification to reduce condensation problems. This type of structure was supported 

completely, and only by air oontinously blown in a relatively low pressure. The 

fundamental design factors for this type of building are well covered in a paper by 

Canaan (29) on air supported plastics structures. 

This air-warehouse has the added advantage that it osa also be used as a 

furtigation dumber, and oan also be rapidly moved. 

* Ö.R.P. - giassfibre reinforced polyester 

^^^^^mmÊllttmmtlÊÊ——ÊmmmmÊËÊÊmm 
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Fumigation sheets 

Central storage of produce usually provides scope for the erection of bag 

or bulk storage systems. The contras consist of GRP, or metal, or concrete silo 

installations, and of large warehouses, and involvo problems of both insect and 

rodent control. Where bags arc atackod, produce can be rUainfected by covering 

the stack with a plastics sheeting and introducing a   fumigant undor the sheeting. 

The piastioa sheot performs two functions, It maintains a concentration of gas 

within the produco for a minimum timo, and it also prevents roinfostation while it 

is left in situ (24). For these applications, both PE film and flexible, unsupported 

P*C fil« have been successfully used. 

Some indication that fumi-ation is already in use in the Sahelian zone is 

given in a French rovlew(30) dealing with French research for the arid tropical 

con« of Africa. Mention is made of fumigating stocks of grain packed in plastio 

bags with capsules of carbon tetrachloride. Unfortunately no other details are 

tioned. 

*MS¡BL 
Whilc jute sacks have beon used lor many   years they are gradually being 

replaoed by PP (polypropylene) woven sacks.  In this respeot, natural fibre« *ith 

a multiplicity of aroas in which micro-organisms can lodge, and capable of holding 

moisture, provide an environment favourable to the development of bacteria, fungi 

and inseots, with the resultant deterioration of contents. A PP sack has non-absor- 

bent moisture properties and freedom from taint-imparting odours, it therefore, 

provide« a büogioally inert wrap for agricultural produce. Variations of this type 

of sack can involve coating one face of the PP woven cloth with a PT5 film so as 

to produoe a PE film-lined Back. Hall (24) mentioned a report by the Tansania 

Coffee aoard to the effect that coffee storod in P3 lined bags reduoed deterioration, 

both of raw oolour and overall quality in olean oof fee. It would appear therefore, 

that there may bo opportunities to be explored in the use of PP sacks in the 

Sudano-8«"ielian sone. 

jM,.^.;fak.^ 
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